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2012E.C. (2019/20)_Academic year 

Chemistry Hand out for Grade 12 on unit 5 

Some elements in Nature 
Element:-any part of the simplest chemical substances that cannot be decomposed in a 

chemical reaction. It consists of atoms which have the same number of protons. 

Out of all elements known at present. 92 elements occur in nature, where the rest is man-

made. 

Every material on the earth is made of naturally occurring elements. Elements are generally 

classified as metals, non-metals and metalloids.  

Metals are chemical elements that are found on the left side of the periodic table (alkali metal, alkali 

earth metal) and have delocalized electrons inside of them and this result in their high reactivity 

and conductivity. 

 Metals are highly malleable and ductile. Malleable is that due to its free electrons metal is able to be 

hammered in to thin sheets. Ductility of a metal shows its ability to be drawn into wire.  

 Non-metals are found on the right side of the periodic table and have their own unique property. 

Nonmetals are joined by covalent bonds and have low melting and boiling point when compared to 

metals joined by strong force of attraction. 

Elements are classified as metals, non-metals, or metalloids.  

Metals are elements, compounds or alloys that are characterized by good electrical and thermal 

conductivity. They also have luster, density, and the ability to be deformed under stress without 

cleaving. This means that they do not split along planes of relative weakness. Metals form cations, 

or positive ions, and ionic bonds with non-metals.  

There are several common properties that are considered to be characteristic of non-metals. Non-

metals are poor electrical and thermal conductors except graphite. They often have low densities 

and are dull and brittle when they are in a solid form. Non-metals have high electro negativity. This 

means they have the tendency to attract electrons and thus form negative ions Seventeen elements 

are generally classified as nonmetals. Most are gases (hydrogen, helium, nitrogen, oxygen…) One is 

liquid (Bromine) and few are solids (carbon, phosphorous, sulfur…)    

there are a few elements with intermediate properties. We refer to these at metalloids. The line that 

separates metalloids from non-metals on the periodic table is called the amphoteric line.   

They often form amphoteric oxides. also often behave as semi-conductors. The six commonly 

recognized metalloids are boron, silicon, germanium, arsenic, antimony and tellurium.  

Minerals are solid substances that occur naturally in the Earth’s crust.  

Ores are the minerals from which elements can be extracted easily and economically. Economic 

notifies that the cost of extracting the elements is less than the amount of money to be made by 

selling the elements. All ores are minerals but all minerals are not ores. Minerals are not suitable 

for extraction of elements. There are some physical and chemical methods applied to 

separate the pure form of elements from their ores. 
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Abundance and occurrence of elements 

There are 12 most abundant elements that constitute 99.7% by mass of the earth’s crust. 

This are  Oxygen(O), Silicon(Si), Aluminum (Al), Iron(Fe), Calcium(Ca), Magnesium(Mg), Sodium 

(Na), Potassium(k), Titanium(Ti), Hydrogen(H), Phosphorous(P), and Manganese (Mn).  

O Abundance of elements in human body includes: - oxygen, carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, 

calcium… and trace elements include – arsenic, chromium, cobalt, copper, fluorine, iodine…  

• Abundance of Elements in the Earth’s Crust 

 
 

The Earth’s atmosphere contains mainly nitrogen(78%), oxygen(21%),argon, carbon 

dioxide, and other gases.  

Are all Elements found Free in Nature? 
No!  
• Very few elements exist in the free or native state.  

• Unreactive metals (those are not affected by air and water) such as silver, gold, 

platinum, palladium, ruthenium, and osmium are generally found in the native state. 

• Most metals occur in combined form as compound such as oxides, carbonates, 

sulphides, sulphates, silicates, chlorides, nitrates, phosphates,… 

Reactivity Series 

• Metals at the top of the reactive series are very reactive that they are never found in 

nature as free elements such as Potassium(K), Sodium(Na), Calcium(Ca), 

Magnesium(Mg), and Aluminum(Al). 

• Metals in the middle of the reactivity series are moderately reactive and also exist in 

combined state such as Zinc(Zn), Iron(Fe), Tin(Sn), Lead (Pb), Copper(Cu) and 

Silver(Ag). 

• Metals at the bottom of the reactive series are found freely such as Hydrogen (H), 

Copper(Cu), Silver(Ag), Gold(Au) and Platinum(Pt). 

• As you can see Cu and Ag occur in free as well as combined form such as sulphide, 

oxide or halide ores. 

In Percentage 

Oxygen:45.5%

Silcon:27.2%

Aluminum:8.3%

Iron:6.2%
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Reactivity Series of Elements (Highest to lowest) 
      Elements                          Symbol 

Potassium _______________  K 

Sodium __________________Na 

Lithium__________________Li 

Calcium _________________Ca 

Magnesium_______________Mg 

Aluminum ________________Al 

Carbon___________________C 

Zinc _____________________Zn 

Iron______________________Fe 

Tin_______________________Sn 

Lead_____________________Pb 

Hydrogen_________________H 

Copper___________________Cu 

Silver____________________Ag 

Gold_____________________Au 

Platinum__________________Pt 

Main types of Minerals 

Type of Minerals Examples of Minerals 
Uncombined Metals Ag, Au, Cu, Pd, Pt, Ru, Os 
Carbonates BaCO3 (witherite), CaCO3(calcite, limestone), 

MgCO3(magnesite), CaCO3.MgCO3(dolomite)  

Halides CaF2(flourite), NaCl(halite), KCl(sylvine or silvite), 

Na3AlF6(cryolite) 

Oxides Al2O3.2H2O(bauxite), Al2O3(corundum), Fe3O4(magnetite), 

Cu2O(cuprite), SnO2(cassiterite), TiO2(rutile), ZnO(zincite) 
Phosphates Ca3(PO4)2(phosphate rock), Ca5(PO4)3OH(hydroxylapatite) 

Sulphides AgS2(argentite), CdS(greenockite), Cu2S(chalcocite), 

FeS2(pyrites), HgS(cinnaber), PbS(galena), ZnS(sphalerce) 

Sulphates BaSO4(barite), CaSO4(anhydrite), PbSO4(anglesite), 
CaSO4.2H2O(gypsum), MgSO4.7H2O(epsomite) 
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Recycling of elements in nature 
 Recycling is the movement and exchange of organic and inorganic matter back into 

the production of living matter. 
 Nutrients provide substances to organisms that help them to grow, but these 

nutrients can be very limited. 
 By exchanging these nutrients among the living and non living world, life can be 

sustained. 

The carbon cycle  
The carbon cycle is the circulation and transformation of carbon back and forth 
between living things and the environment. Carbon is a naturally occurring element. 
 It serves as an energy source. For example coal, fossil fuel, oil. 
It can serve as a building block of organisms’ molecular structure. Example lipid, 
carbohydrate, proteins. It can also serves as a raw material in the respiration and 
photosynthesis process.  
 Feeding and assimilation:- is the process of passing or transferring of carbon atom 

from one tropic level to other in the food chain. 
 Fossilization:- formation of fossils due to high pressure and  a failure to 

decomposition. 
 Combustion:- when the fossil fuel is burned it release CO2.  
 All living things are made of carbon. It is also part of the ocean, air and even rocks. 
 In the atmosphere it can be found in the form of carbon dioxide which accounts for 

about 0.035%. 
 Plants absorb carbon in the form of carbon dioxide by the process of photosynthesis 

to produce energy and this process is endothermic. The process of photosynthesis 
determines life's existence. 6CO2(g)+6H20C6H12O6+6O2(g) 

 The reverse reaction is respiration and it’s an exothermic reaction.  H= -  2703kJ   
 Plants that die and are buried may turn into fossil fuels made of carbon like coal and  
            oil over millions of years. When the fossil is burned the co2 returns back to the  
           atmosphere. 

The Carbon cycle


Earth’s 

atmosphere(CO2)

plants animals
factories

vehicles
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o 
Carbon dioxide is a greenhouse gas and traps heat in the atmosphere. 

o It is a major contributor to global warming. Afforestasion (planting trees) and 

conservation of the environment decrease CO2 concentration in the atmosphere. 

         The Nitrogen cycle  
Nitrogen is an important atom in biological organisms. 

It makes up 78% of the earth’s atmosphere. 

Conversion of nitrogen can be carried out through both biological and physical 

processes. 

Important processes in the cycle are fixation, ammonification, nitrification and 

denitrification.  

First nitrogen fixation is initiated by lightning, in which nitrogen combines with oxygen 

to form nitrogen oxides. 

The gases are washed into the soil by rain. 

Bacteria found in the soil convert it into nitrates, which is taken up by plants. 

Animals consume these plants. 

Animals then excrete these substances as nitrogenous wastes which is returned to the 

soil.  

At industrial level Haber process is used to fix atmospheric nitrogen. 

1. Assimilation:- plants absorb nitrates (NO3-) from soil to produce amino acids and 

proteins. 

2. Feeding and assimilation:- animals consume plants directly or indirectly and make 

their own proteins. 
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3. Death and decomposition (ammonification):- both plants and animals die from 

detritus => which is composed of N2 containing compounds. Examples of detritus and 

excretory products are urea and feaces. 

The process of removing amino acid group or decomposition of protein is called 

ammonification.  It can be done by aerobic and anaerobic bacteria and fungi. 

   4. Nitrification:- ammonium ions(NH4+) are oxidized into nitrates by a nitrifying bacteria.  

                  NH4+                          NO2- (nitrite)                            NO3- (nitrate) 

5. Denitrification:- reduction of nitrates in soil to nitrogen by denitrifying bacteria.  

               NO3-                          N2 

6. Nitrogen fixation:- conversion of free-elements N2 into ammonium ions by nitrifying  

bacteria.      N2                       NH4+ 

7. Leaching: - washing down of excess fertilizers into lakes and rivers.  

 The nitrogen cycle has 7 different processes. 

 It uses bacteria and fungus to aid its process. 

 
 

   The Phosphorus cycle  

 Phosphorus cycle differs from C and N2 cycle mainly because it can’t be found in 

gaseous state in the atmosphere. This cycle differs from the others as it is not found 

in the atmosphere in gaseous state. 

 It is found in the form of phosphate ions and other minerals. 

 Plants take up inorganic phosphate from the soil. 
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 The plants are then consumed by animals which will be then incorporated into the 

animals DNA. 

 When the plant or animal dies it decays and organic phosphate is returned to the 

soil. Within the soil, organic forms of phosphate can be made available to plants by 

bacteria by mineralization. 

 Phosphorous in soil can end up in waterways and eventually oceans. Once there it 

can be incorporated into sediments over time 

 Phosphorus is primarily found in water, soil and sediments. 

 It’s an essential nutrient for plants and animals in the form of (PO4)3- & (HPO4)2- 

ions. 

 It’s a building block of DNA. 

 One form of energy storing molecule namely ATP. 

 And also serve as a building block of our bones and teeth. Also serve as a fertilizer 

for plants. 

The phosphorous cycle



1.Weathering of 
rocks

2.Phosphate in 
soil

5.Phosphate as a 
waste product

4.animals

3.plants
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 Metallurgy 

Metallurgy is a domain of material science and engineering that studies the physical and 

chemical behavior of metallic elements, their compounds, and their mixtures known as alloys. 

Metallurgy is broadly divided into Mechanical, Physical, and Extractive Metallurgy. 

Extractive metallurgy is the technology of metals and how they can be extracted from their ores 

and used in industries.  

The processing of metals involves the processing of ores to extract the metals they contain 

within them and their mixtures which form alloys. 

Metallurgy is the science and technology of extracting metals from their natural impure sources 

and preparing them for use in practical areas. 

Metallurgy has a series of steps and processes that we need to perform in order to successfully 

achieve the pure metal ore of the metal we are going to extract. 

 The process has four steps: 

                 A. Concentrating the Ore 

                 B. Pre-treatment 

                 C. Production of the metals 

                 D. Refining and Alloying 

A. CONCENTRATING THE ORE: This process is used to increase the amount of metal-bearing 

ore by eliminating most of the accompanying rock and soil parts. 

 Gangue – undesired material or impurity found together with a metal in an ore 

In this process the ore must first be finely divided by crushing and grinding after which the 

gangue can be removed in the following types of ways.  

1. Gravity separation: Gravity separation depends on the difference between the mineral and 

the gangue. Example – Gold has a large density (19.3 g/ml) which enables it to be separated 

from gangue easily 

2. Magnetic separation: This method can be used for separating ferromagnetic minerals from 

their impure ores. Example – Magnetite (Fe3O4) can be separated from gangue using a strong 

electromagnet 

3. Froth Floatation: In this process the ore is finely ground and added to water containing a 

mixture of oil and detergent. Due to the differences in the surface characteristics of mineral 

particles the oil only wets the mineral particles. As a stream of air is blown through the 

mixture, bubbles form on the oil covered pieces which float to the surface as froth or foam 

while the gangue settles to the bottom. The froth is skimmed off, allowed to collapse, and then 

dried to recover the minerals 

 4. Amalgamation: Amalgams formed by mercury and another metal can be used to extract the 

metal from its ore.  

5. Leaching:- Leaching is a chemical process which involves treating the ore with a reagent that 

dissolves the target substance, leaving the impurities un dissolved.  

Example – Separation of Aluminum from Bauxite ore by treatment with hot Sodium Hydroxide 

solution. 

               Al2O3 + 2NaOH + 3H2O                       2Na + 2Al (OH)4 
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Gold is sometimes found in the elemental state but it usually occurs in small concentrations. 

The crushed ore is treated with an aqueous cyanide solution in the presence of air in a process 

called Cyanidation.  

This process dissolves the gold by forming the complex ion Au(CN)
2
 which is then reacted with 

pure zinc powder to reduce Au +3 in the complex to Au. 

 

B. PRE-TREATMENT 

Pre-treatment converts a mineral to a form that’s easy to reduce. 

  Example – sulfides are converted into reducible oxides by heating them in dry air in a process 

called Roasting.  2PbS + 3O
2
                      2PbO + 2SO

2
  

If a metal is to be obtained by electrolytic reduction then its oxide, hydroxide, or carbonate is 

often treated with HCl to convert it to Chloride, which is preferred for electrolytic reactions due 

to its low melting point. This process is used in the Down process from obtaining magnesium 

metal from sea water. 

C. PRODUCTION OF METALS 

Metals in their combined form have positive oxidative number so the production of a free metal 

usually involves a reduction process.  

How a particular pure metal is obtained by reduction from its combined form depends on the 

standard reduction potential of the metal. 

The production of metals either chemically or physically can be accomplished either chemically 

or electrolytic ally. 

  i. Chemical Reduction 

A more electropositive metal can be used as a reducing agent to separate a less electropositive 

metal from its compound at high temperatures. 

    Example - V2O5 + 5Ca                       2V (l) + 2CaO(s) 

The less electropositive metals like copper, manganese, cobalt, tin, and iron are obtained by 

reducing their oxides with coke (Carbon) at high temperature. 

 Example – ZnO(s) + C(s)                     Zn(l) + CO(g) 

The main reason for using carbon as a reducing agent is because it is readily available and is 

cheap.Hydrogen may also use to reduce metals that are lower than itself in the reactivity series. 

But since Hydrogen is more expensive than carbon, it is only used in the large scale production 

of tungsten. 

 Example – WO3(s) +3H2(g)                      W(s) + 3H2O(g) 

     ii, Electrolytic Reduction 

This process is very suitable for highly electropositive metals such as sodium, magnesium, and 

aluminum. Aluminum is extracted by the electrolysis of molten aluminum oxide with 

cryolite(Na
3
AlF

6
).  Cryolite is added to aluminum oxide to enhance electrical conductivity and 

to lower the melting point. However, the many metals are extracted by the electrolysis of 

anhydrous molten halides. 

At the cathode, metal ions are reduced and at the anode anions are oxidized 
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D. REFINING AND ALLOYING 

Metals prepared by reduction usually need further treatment to remove impurities. But the 

extent of purification of the metal depends on how it'll be used. There are three main ways to 

purify a metal: 

 I, Distillation. Metals that have low boiling points such as mercury, magnesium, and zinc can 

be separated from other metals by fractional distillation. 

II, Electrolysis.  This is another important purification technique in which the more 

electropositive metals are removed by an electrolysis process. 

III, Zone refining:-  In this process a metal rod containing a few impurities is drawn through 

an electrical heating coil that melts the metal in the rod. Most impurities dissolve in the molten 

metal. As the metal rod comes out from the heating coil, it cools and the pure metal crystallizes 

leaving the impurities in the molten metal portion. 

Purification of the metal occurs because the crystals reforms the metal ions are likely to fit 

better in the crystal lattice than are other atoms of impurity. 

High purity of metals is not always required, because pure metals possess undesirable 

properties  

To make alloys metals are melded together to form a molten solution and the solution is cooled. 

                                    

 

 Some selected Elements in industry 

1. Sodium  

  Occurrence of Sodium 

The Earth's crust contains 2.27%  

sodium, making it the seventh most                                                                           

abundant element on Earth and the fifth  

most abundant metal, behind Al, Fe, Ca, and Mg and ahead of K. 

Since Na is a very reactive metal, it’s found in the form of compounds and not freely. 

Na is a strong reducing agent and cannot be reduced by carbon. 

  Extraction of Sodium 

Na is obtained by electrolysis of a molten mixture of about 40% NaCl and 60% CaCl2 in a 

Downs cell. 

CaCl2 is added to lower the melting point of  

NaCl (800° C to 600 °C) 

Na metal is formed at the cathode which will  

be in liquid state. 

Chlorine gas is formed at the anode and is 

collected at the top of the Downs cell. 

Na floats to the surface and is collected as it is  

less dense than molten NaCl. 
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     Chemical properties 

  i. Reaction with water 

Na reacts with water liberating hydrogen and forming sodium hydroxide solution. 

       2Na(s) + 2H
2
O(l) →2NaOH(aq) + H

2
(g) 

 ii. Reaction with air 

Sodium tarnishes readily in dry air to form sodium peroxide and sodium oxide. 

    6Na(s) + 2O
2
(g) —→Na

2
O

2
(s) + 2Na

2
O(s) 

                                      major      minor product 

iii. Reaction with hydrogen 

Sodium reacts with hydrogen to form sodium hydride. 

      2Na(s) + H
2
(g) —→ 2NaH(s) 

iv,. Reaction with halogens (F2, Cl2, Br2 and I2) 

Sodium reacts with halogens to form sodium halides. 

     2Na(s) + F
2
(g) —→ 2NaF(s) 

    2Na(s) + Cl
2
(g) —→ 2NaCl(s) 

     2Na(s) + Br
2
(g) —→ 2NaBr(s) 

     2Na(s) + I
2
(g) —→ 2NaI(s) 

   Uses of Sodium 

The largest use of sodium is to make alloys, thus used as anti-scaling agent in its compound 

form. It is used to make Na/Pb alloy needed to make tetraethyl lead (PbEt
4
) and tetra methyl 

lead (PbMe
4
). These compounds are used as anti-knock additives to petrol. Sodium metal is 

used as a reducing agent for metals when other materials are ineffective. It used is to reduce 

TiCl
4 

and ZnCl
4
 to the metals. Liquid sodium metal is used as a coolant in nuclear reactors.  Its 

liquid form is also used as a heat transfer fluid in some fast reactors because it has the high 

thermal conductivity and low neutron absorption. It is also used to make Na2O2 and NaH, and 

for street lights. In humans, sodium is an essential mineral that regulates blood volume, blood 

pressure, osmotic equilibrium and pH level. 

2. Calcium 

Calcium is a chemical element with symbol Ca and atomic number 20. \ 

Calcium is a soft gray, Group alkaline earth metal. 
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  Occurrence of Calcium 

Calcium is the 5
th

 most abundant element in the earth’s crust.  

The main ores of calcium are: limestone, chalk, marble(CaCO3), dolomite (CaCO3.MgCO3), 

fluorite (CaF2), hydroxyl apatite, Ca5(PO4)3OH,  and gypsum (CaSO4.2H2O). 

Here in Ethiopia, gypsum deposits are found in the Danakil depression. 

 

  Extraction of Calcium 

Calcium is prepared by the electrolysis of molten calcium chloride (CaCl2). 

     Anode (oxidation): 2Cl– (aq)  —→Cl2(g) + 2e– 

    Cathode (reduction): Ca2+(aq) + 2e –—→   Ca (s) 

    Overall reaction : Ca2+(aq) + 2Cl–aq) —→ Ca (s)+Cl2(g) 

Cell reaction: CaCl2    electrolysis   Ca (s)+Cl2(g) 

Calcium can also be prepared by the reduction of CaO by aluminum in vacuum, where the 

calcium produced distills off. 

  Chemical properties of Calcium 

 i. Reaction with water 

Calcium reacts with cold water quite readily, liberating hydrogen gas and forming 

calcium hydroxide. 

        Ca (s) + 2H2O(l) —→Ca (OH)2 (aq) + H2(g) 

ii, Reaction with oxygen 

Calcium reacts with oxygen to form calcium oxide. 

        2Ca(s) + O2(g) —→ 2CaO(s)     

iii,  Reaction with nitrogen 

Calcium reacts with nitrogen at high temperatures to form calcium nitride. 

         3Ca(s) + N2(g)--------→ Ca3N2(s) 

iv, Reaction with halogens 

Calcium reacts with F2, Cl2, Br2 and I2 to form CaF2, CaCl2, CaBr2 and CaI2  

           Ca(s) + F2(g) —→ CaF2(s) 

          v,  Reaction with hydrogen 

Calcium combines with hydrogen to form calcium hydride. 

     Ca(s) + H2(g) —→ CaH2(s) 

Uses of Calcium 

Calcium is an essential element in living matter. It is the major component of bones and teeth 

providing structure and strength to the skeleton.  A characteristic function of Ca 2+ ions in living 

systems is in the activation of a variety of metabolic processes. For example, calcium plays a 

vital role in heart action, blood clotting, muscle contraction, and nerve-impulse transmission. 

Calcium carbonate is used to make cement and mortar and also in the glass industry. Calcium 

may be used as a reducing agent in the process of metal extraction, also used in the production 

of some metals, as an allying agent. Calcium stearate is used to make wax crayons, cosmetics, 

plastics and paints. Calcium arsenate acts as an insecticide and calcium phosphide can be used 
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in fireworks. Calcium phosphate is used in animal feed and fertilizers. Calcium hydroxide 

solution is used as blackboard chalk and as Plaster of Paris in its hemihydrate form. 

3. Tin 

Tin is a chemical element with symbol Sn (for Latin: stannum) and atomic number 50. It is a 

post-transition metal. It shows a chemical similarity to both of its neighbors in group 

14, germanium and lead, and has two main oxidation states, +2 and the slightly more stable +4.  

At room temperature, the stable allotrope is β-tin, a silvery-white, malleable metal, but at low 

temperatures it transforms into the less dense grey α-tin. 

Occurrence 

Tin is the 49th most abundant element.  

Tin does not occur as the native element but must be extracted from various ores.  

Cassiterite (SnO2) is the only commercially important source of tin, although small quantities of 

tin are recovered from complex sulfides such as stannite, cylindrite, franckeite, canfieldite, and 

teallite. The sample of Cassiterite (SnO2) is shown below 

 
Extraction of Tin 

One way of production of tin is by carbothermic reduction of the oxide ore with carbon or coke. 

Both reverbatory furnance and electric furnace can be used. 

The other way involves its extraction from its ore cassiterite (SnO2). As the reduction of tin 

oxides is comparatively easy, tin is primarily extracted from this ore by pyro metallurgical 

reduction processes which involve smelting the ore, after concentrating the tin moet. This 

process of concentration helps the tin to physically utilize the high density of cassiterite. 

Chemical Properties of Tin 

 i,  Reaction with water 

Tin does not react with cold water, but it reacts with steam to form SnO2 and H2. 

Sn(s) + 2H2O (g)-----→SnO2(s) + 2H2(g) 

ii,  Reaction with acids 

Tin reacts with dilute and concentrated acids. 

Sn(s) + dil.2HCl (aq) —→ SnCl2(aq) + H2(g) 

Sn(s) + conc. 4HNO3(aq) —→Sn(NO3)2(aq)  +  2NO2(g)  + 2H2O(l) 

iii, Reaction with halogens 

Tin reacts with Cl2and Br2 in the cold and with F2 and I2 on warming, forming the 

corresponding tin tetrahalide. 

Sn(s) + 2Cl2(g) ------→SnCl4(s)  (cold) 

Sn(s) + 2F2(g) -----→SnF4(s) (warm) 

Uses of Tin 

Tin is a constituent of many alloys. About half of all tin that is produced is used for solder (Sn 

and Pb). This is used for joining electric circuits Tin is used for coating lead and zinc of steel to 
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prevent corrosion. Steel containers coated with tin are commonly used to preserve food. Tin 

plate is extensively used for making cans for food. Tin is also used to create decorative 

housewares. Tin is decorated in a process called punched tin and it is commonly used to make 

decorative lanterns. Tin is used in many specialized alloys including pewter and bronze. It is 

also used to create a special type of bronze called bell metal that is used for making bells 

4. Lead 
Lead is a chemical element with atomic number 82 and symbol Pb. When freshly cut, it is 
bluish-white; it tarnishes to a dull gray upon exposure to air. It is a soft, malleable, and heavy 
metal. 
Lead is a relatively unreactive post-transition metal. 

 
   Occurrence of Lead 
The main ore of lead is galena, PbS. It is black, shiny and very dense. 
   Extraction of Lead 
Galena is mined and separated from its impurities by froth flotation.  
There are two methods of extracting the element: 
    a. the ore is roasted in air to give PbO, which is then reduced  with coke or carbon monoxide 
in a furnace. 
            2PbS(s) + 3O2(g) ----→2PbO(s) + 2SO2(g) 
            2PbO(s) + C(s) ----→2Pb(l) + CO2(g) 
b. PbS is partially oxidized by heating and blowing air through it. 
After some time the air is turned off and heating is continued, and the mixture undergoes self–
reduction. 
  3PbS(s) + O2(g)------→PbS(s) + 2PbO(s)----→3Pb(l) + SO2(g) 
Chemical Properties of Lead 
Lead is not affected by water because the metal is covered by a thin oxide film. 
It dissolves slowly in dilute HCl, forming the sparingly soluble PbCl2. 
It dissolves quite readily in dilute HNO3, forming Pb(NO3)2 and oxides of nitrogen.  
It does not dissolve in dilute H2SO4 because a surface coating of PbSO4 is formed.  
Lead is slowly attacked by cold alkali, and rapidly by hot alkali, giving the plumbates 
Na2Pb(OH)6. Thus, lead is amphoteric. 
 It also reacts with F2 in the cold, forming PbF2, and with Cl2 on heating, giving PbCl2. 
Uses of Lead 
One of the most common uses of lead is in the automobile industry. The standard battery in 
most vehicles is a lead acid battery. It is also used in high voltage power lines Another common 
use of lead is in bullets and shot.  Lead is used as solder for electronics, but for safety reasons 
attempts are being made to replace lead solder with bismuth. It is used in the manufacture of 
PbEt4 as an additive for petrol, in paints and pigments.  
It is also commonly used in construction for roofing materials. It can also be used to create 
statues and sculptures. In addition, lead is used for the production of lead sheets, lead pipes 
and solder. 
5.  ZINC 

Occurrence: 24
th

 most abundant element in the earth’s crust. 
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 It has a lot of ores but the most important is Zinc Blende (ZnS). 
Extraction: First ZnS is concentrated by froth flotation and then roasted in air to give ZnO and 
SO

2
. Forth floration is a method where the ore is finely ground and added to water containing 

oil and detergent. 
Zn is extracted from the oxide by two different processes. 
1. ZnO may be reduced by carbon monoxide at 1200°C 
 Reaction: ZnO(s) + CO(g) → Zn(g) + CO

2
(g) 

2. This method is more expensive than the first. ZnS is heated in air at a lower temperature, 
yielding ZnO and ZnSO4. The two products are dissolved in H

2
SO

4
. Zinc dust is added to 

precipitate Cd, and then the ZnSO
4  

solution is electrolyzed to give pure zinc. 

CHEMICAL  PROPERTIES  OF  ZINC 
It is silvery solid. It tarnishes in air rapidly 
Reacts with acids and alkalis (It is amphoteric) : 
Acts as a base.   Zn(s) + HCl                  ZnCl

2
 + H

2 
(g)     

Acts as an acid.   Zn(s) + NaOH (aq)                Na
2
Zn (OH)

4
     

 
USES  OF ZINC 
It is used to coat iron to prevent rusting.  Electrolytic ally applying zinc on the layer of a metal is 
called  Galvanizing. To make it thick dip the metal into a molten zinc. 
It is used to make alloys and dry cells: Brass: Is an alloy of Copper and Zinc (is the most common 
one) 
Lechlanche cell, Mercury cell and Alkaline Manganese cell (It’s the anode in these dry cells). 
It is used as white pigments in paint. Particularly bright because it absorbs UV-light and re-emits 
white light.  
6. CHROMIUM 

Occurrence: is the 21
st

 most abundant element, by weight, in the Earth's crust. The most  
   important ore of chromium is chromite (FeCr

2
O

4
). 

Extraction: Chromium is produced in two forms which are ferrochrome and pure chromium 
metal. 
Ferrochrome is mainly an alloy of chromium and iron. It is prepared by reducing chromite with   
 carbon. 
 FeCr

2
O

4 
(s) + 4C(s)    ELECTRIC FURNANCE      Fe + 2Cr + 4CO ferrochrome 

Four basic steps are followed to get pure chromium. 
Step 1: When chromite is fused with NaOH in air, chromium (III) is oxidized to chromium (VI). 
  4FeCr

2
O

4 
(s)+16NaOH(s)+7O

2 
(g)  1100 C°   8Na

2
CrO

4 
(s)+2Fe

2
O

3
(s)+8H

2
O(l) 

Step 2: The sodium chromate solution is acidified to convert it to a less soluble sodium 
dichromate. 
  2Na

2
CrO

4 
(aq) + 2HCl(aq) →Na

2
Cr

2
O

7
(s) + 2NaCl(aq) + H

2
O(l) 

Step 3: The sodium dichromate is reduced to Cr
2
O3 by heating with carbon. 

  Na
2
Cr

2
O

7
(s) + 2C(s) →Cr

2
O

3 
(s) + Na

2
CO

3
(s) + CO(g) 

Step 4: Finally, Cr
2
O

3
 is reduced to the metal by Al. Cr

2
O

3 
(s) + 2Al(s)→2Cr(s) + Al

2
O

3
(s)    

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF CHROMIUM 
Chromium is an active metal but it is protected from corrosion by a very thin transparent oxide 
film. 
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   4Cr(s) + 3O
2 

(g) —→2Cr
2
O

3
(s) 

Dissolves in HCl and dilute H2SO4 to form blue chromium (II) ions, which are stable only in the 
absence of air. 

   Cr(s) + 2H
+
(aq) —→Cr

2+ 
(aq) + H

2
(g) 

It can remove traces of oxygen by bubbling the gas through a solution containing chromium (II) 
ions. 

   4Cr
2+ 

(aq) + O
2
(g) + 4H

+ 
(aq) —→4Cr

3+ 
(aq) + 2H

2
O(l) 

USES OF CHROMIUM 
To make nichrome wire, stainless steel  To make chromic acid this is important chemical in 
laboratories. 
Used as a cleaning solution for laboratory glassware. Sodium and potassium chromates and 
dichromates are used as pigments and corrosion inhibitors in heating systems and air-
conditioning systems. Cr

2
O

3
is dissolved in H

2
SO

4
 and deposited electrolytically (electroplating) 

on the surface of a metal. This protects the metal from corrosion and gives it a shiny 
appearance. 
 SILICON 

Occurrence: 2
nd

 most abundant metalloid element in the earth’s crust after O
2
. 

           :Occurs as Silicate compounds (SiO
4

-4)
 ,silica(SiO

2
). 

 :Quartz is pure crystalline form of silica. 
 :Flint is hard amorphous form.  
Extraction: Silicon is prepared by heating silica with coke at 3000°C in an electric furnace: 
  SiO

2
(s) + 2C(s) →Si(l) + 2CO(g) 

The molten silicon is taken from the bottom of the furnace and allowed to cool producing a 
shiny blue-gray solid which have high impurities. So the silicon in the impure sample is allowed 
to react with chlorine to convert the silicon to liquid silicon tetrachloride:    Si(s) + 2Cl

2
(g) 

→SiCl
4
(l)  

Silicon tetrachloride (boiling point 57.6°C) is carefully purified by distillation and then reduced 
to silicon, using magnesium:              SiCl

4
(g) + 2Mg(s) → 2MgCl

2
(s) + Si(s) 

The magnesium chloride is washed out with water, and the silicon is re-melted and cast into 
bars. The final purification is carried out by zone refining. 
CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF SILICON 
Silica doesn’t react with all acids except hydrofluoric acid. SiO

2
 (s) + 4HF   → SiF

4
 + 2H

2
O(g)  

It reacts with hot NaOH and Na
2
CO

3. It reacts with water and continues to form polymer.  

USES OF SILICON 
It is used as semi-conductor. It is used to make transistors and microprocessors 
Quartz crystals are used to control the frequency of radiio and television transmissions. 
Polymers to make Lubricants, Lipsticks, car polish and other materials. 
SOME IMPORTANT COMPOUNDS OF SELECTED NON-METALS 

Ammonia (NH3 ) 
Ammonia is colorless, pungent gas, NH

3
, highly soluble in water.  A saturated aqueous (water) 

solution of ammonia contains 45 percent ammonia by weight at 0° C (32° F) and 30 percent at 
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ordinary room temperatures. On solution in water, ammonia becomes ammonium hydroxide, 
NH

4
OH, which is strongly basic and similar in chemical behavior to the hydroxides of the alkali 

metals. 
Properties of Ammonia 
Ammonia melts at -77.7° C (-107.9° F), boils at -33.35° C (-28.03° F), and has a density of 
0.68g/cm3 at its boiling point and 1 atmosphere (1,013 millibars) of pressure.  
PRODUCTION OF AMMONIA  
 Today most ammonia is produced synthetically from hydrogen and nitrogen.  
          N

2
(g)  + 3H

2
(g) ——→ 2NH

3
 (g) 

Haber process 
German chemist and Nobel laureate Fritz Haber developed an economical method of producing 
ammonia from air and seawater. In his process, nitrogen is separated from the other 
components of air through distillation. Hydrogen is obtained from seawater by passing an 
electric current through the water. The nitrogen and hydrogen are combined to form ammonia 
(NH

3
). Ammonia is an important refrigerant and is widely used in the chemical industries, 

especially in the manufacture of fertilizer, nitric acid, and explosives. 

  
 
 
2. Nitric Acid (HNO

3
) 

Pure nitric acid is a colourless liquid, but on exposure to light it turns brown because of slight 
decomposition into NO

2
 (brown) and O

2
.       4HNO

3
(l) —→ 4NO

2
(g) + O

2
(g) + 2H

2
O(l) 

NO
2
 like some other gases like chlorine (yellow-green) and fluorine (green) has characteristic 

colors. Nitric acid is a strong acid. It dissociates completely to give H
3
O

+

 and NO
3

–

 in dilute 

aqueous solution. 
Nitric acid forms a large number of salts, called nitrates, which are typically very soluble in 
water. 
Nitric acid is a strong oxidizing agent, particularly when it is hot and concentrated. 
     PRODUCTION OF NITRIC ACID 
Nitric acid is produced industrially from ammonia by the three-step Ostwald process: 
Step 1: Ammonia is burned in excess oxygen over a platinum catalyst to form nitric oxide (NO): 

                                               850 
o
C, 5atm 

         4NH
3
(g) + 5O

2
(g) ————→          4NO(g) + 6H

2
O(g) 
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Step 2: Additional air is added to cool the mixture and oxidize NO to NO
2
: 

      2NO(g) + O
2
(g) ————→ 2NO

2
(g) 

Step 3: The NO
2
 gas is bubbled into warm water where it reacts to give nitric acid and nitric 

oxide: 
     3NO

2
(g) + H

2
O(l) ————→ 2HNO

3
(aq) + NO(g)  The nitric oxide (NO) is recycled back into 

Step 2. 
Uses of Nitric acid 
The largest percentage of nitric acid is used to synthesize ammonium nitrate, a water soluble 
fertilizer. Large quantities are also used to make plastics, drugs, and explosives such as 
trinitrotoluene (TNT) and nitroglycerine. 
 
3. Sulphuric Acid (H

2

SO
4

) 

Sulphuric acid is the world’s most important industrial chemical, and the rate of consumption 
of sulphuric acid is a measure of a country’s industrialization.  
Pure H

2
SO

4
 melts at 10.5°C and boils at 338°C. Anhydrous H

2
SO

4
 and concentrated H

2
SO

4
 mix 

with water in all proportions and release large amounts of heat energy (880 kJ/mol). 
If water is poured into concentrated acid, the heat evolved leads to boiling of the water and 
causes violent splashing. The safe way to dilute strong acids is to carefully pour the acid into 
the water while stirring. Concentrated H

2
SO

4
 has strong oxidizing properties. It is prepared 

industrially by four steps  
Step 1: Burning sulphur in air: S(s) + O

2 
(g) —→ SO

2 
(g) 

Step 2: Converting SO
2
 to SO

3
   using V

2
O

5
 catalyst at 400

O
C. 

                                  2SO
2
(g) + O

2
(g ————→ 2SO

3
(g)         

The conversion of SO
2
 to SO3 is slow, but it is increased by heating the reaction mixture to 

400oC in the presence of V
2
O

5
 catalyst. Because the SO

2
 and O

2
 molecules react on contact with 

the surface of V
2
O5, the process is called Contact process. 

Step 3: Passing SO
3
 into concentrated H

2
SO

4
: SO

3 
(g) + H

2
SO

4 
(l) —→ H

2
S

2
O

7 
(l) 

                                                                                                                          Pyrosulphuric acid  
                                                                                                              (oleum or fuming sulphuric acid)                                                          
Step 4: Addition of water to pyrosulphuric acid H

2
S

2
O

7 
(l) + H

2
O(l) —→ 2H

2
SO

4 
(aq) 

Uses of sulphuric acid 
Sulphuric acid is used in the production of fertilizer’s, detergents, plastics and paints.  It is used in 

the production of a number of explosives.  Sulphuric acid is an oxidizing agent and a good 

dehydrating agent. It is often used to dry neutral and acidic gases such as nitrogen, oxygen, and 

carbon dioxide. It is also used as electrolyte in car batteries. It is also used as a catalyst in the 

manufacture of many chemicals. 

4. Diammonium monohydrogen phosphate (DAP), (NH4 )2HPO4 

Diammonium monohydrogen phosphate (DAP) is a white crystalline compound that is 

completely soluble in water. How is DAP produced industrially? It can be produced when 

ammonia reacts with phosphoric acid by the following two steps: 
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Step 1: Anhydrous ammonia reacts with phosphoric acid to form monoammonium dihydrogen 

phosphate and Diammonium monohydrogen phosphate 

        3NH
3
(g) + 2H

3
PO

4
(l) —→NH

4
H

2
PO

4
(s) + (NH

4
)

2
HPO

4
(s) 

Step 2: Recycling monoammonium dihydrogen phosphate for further reaction with anhydrous 

ammonia        

      NH
4
H

2
PO

4
(s) + NH

3
(g) —→(NH

4
)

2
HPO

4
(s) 

DAP is used as a fertilizer. When applied as plant food, it temporarily increases soil acidity, but 

over the long term, the soil becomes more acidic than before upon nitrification of the 

ammonium.  DAP has the advantage of having both nitrogen and phosphorus, which are 

essential for plant growth. DAP can be used as fire retardant. It lowers the combustion 

temperature of the material, decreases weight-loss rates, and causes an increase in the 

production of residue or char. DAP is also used as a yeast nutrient in wine making and beer 

brewing. 

 


